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DESARROLLANDO PROFESIONALES

Solutions to Transform Lives...
Time
Better
Freedom Lifestyle

Better Financial
Health Freedom

Present Reality
Many people work 40 hours a week
and their income is not enough.
Lack of money is the primary cause
of stress.
Health and obesity problems are growing in alarming numbers.
Many people are in necessity of an additional income.

What are we going to talk about?
How to earn $5,000 in the next 6 -12 months,
investing 7 to 12 hours per week.
How can you achieve ﬁnancial freedom with a 2 to 4 year plan.
How Equipo Profesionales En Red will support you.

Your Major Beneﬁts...
Make money fast

You schedule your time

You can travel
Choose who you want to work with

Tax beneﬁts
UNLIMITED income

If money was not an issue in your life, what would you do?

New Car
Travel

Dream House

Donations

Support Family

TIme Freedom

YOU
US-PR-CA*

6 $600 - $820

As more people join your team,
your income will increase.

36

$2,500

216

$7,000

1,296

$29,000

7,776
46,656

Imagine!
Imagine!

*This is not the Isagenix Compensation Plan. This is only an example on how the numbers can
work. These totals are only approximates. Profits increase or decrease depending on individual
efforts and starter packs.

Your future is SECURE with Network Marketing
Industry with over 50 years in growth.
$182 BILLION in sales globally.
Create a residual income:
Linear Income = You work once you get paid once.
Residual Income = You work once you get paid for a lifetime.

Low investment, no risks, no employees.
Accomplish success helping others.
Graduating and having a job doesn't give security.
Network Marketing is not perfect,
it's just simply the best option.

"The most
wealthy people
in the world seek
to build networks.
The others are trained
to look for a job".
Robert Kiyosaki

Corporate experience allows you to expand your
business locally and internationally...

Why Isagenix is for us?

World Headquarters - Phoenix, Arizona

USA - Canada - Puerto Rico - Mexico
Colombia - Australia - New Zeland
Hong Kong - China - Taiwan - Malaysia
Singapore - Vietnam Plans for expansion.
Coover Family
Experts
with more
than 30
years of
experience
in direct
sales and
network
marketing

JOHN
ANDERSON
Founder &
Master
Formulator

JOHN ANDERSON
JIM

Fundador y
Maestro Formulador

KATHY

President
Vice-President
Co-Founders

ERICK

Founder START Group

Growth gives security...

More than 30 years of
experience developing and
manufacturing nutritional
systems. More than 2,300
formulas for 27+ countries.

ISAGENIX GROWTH

More than $4 USD Billion in sales
More than $1 USD Billion paid in
170 Millionaires $USD and
more to come

Millions(USD)

commissions

Goal 2016

Million

ASOCIADO INDEPENDIENTE

Annual Revenues

Why is our society sick and suﬀers overweight?

JUNK
FOOD
Air Pollution

Water Pollution

Contaminated food

Imagine what would happen if you started to look and feel 10 years younger?
Nutritional systems that oﬀer you solutions to...

Feel and look younger

Ideal Weight & Maintenance
Energy & Performance

With natural, organic and secure nutrients.
Help to remove the impurities of the body through a nutritional cleansing .
Gives the key nutrients to have a healthy body.
A clean and nutritionally balanced body is thin, stronger and eﬃcient.

Presidential
Pak
(Family Business
Pak)
ASOCIADO INDEPENDIENTE

Asociado Independiente

Better health with products that work!

You can start to enjoy the
results of your new health!

Better Health

More Energy

New Activities

Confidence

Additional Income

Over 10,000 people are joining Isagenix monthly!

ASOCIADO INDEPENDIENTE

The weight loss testimonials only apply to the people mentioned. This cannot be guaranteed and not be considered typical. A
college study published on 2008 showed a statistically significant difference of weight loss of seven pounds during the fisrt nine
days of the cleansing and fat burning system.

How to create unlimited income?
"As a college student I earn more than $20,000 USD weekly".

Create your ﬁnancial security

Peta Kelly

Multiple ways to

earn money fast
Join Isagenix

You + 2

1. Product Introduction Bonus
2. Team Bonuses - Cycles
3. Executive Matching Bonus (10%)
4. Promotions:
Rank Advancement Bonus
Annual Bonus
5. Incentives (IsaBody Challenge, Isa Rally)
6. Products Sales Earnings

Them + 2

How much would you like to earn?
weekly

Earn $600 to $820 on the first month*
*Sign up your first two partners during the same
week (Monday to Sunday).
Earn $600 US with the 30 Day Pak.
INDEPENDENT ASSOCIATE

Cycles

Earn $820 US with the Presidental Pak.

5
10
15
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
100
200
250

Monthly*

$1,170
$2,340
$3,510
$4,680
$7,020
$9,013
$11,700
$14,040
$16,380
$18,720
$23,400
$46,800
$58,500

Yearly*

$14,040
$28,080
$42,120
$56,160
$84,240
$108,160
$140,400
$168,480
$196,560
$224,640
$280,800
$561,600
$702,000

* Average based on $54 cycle. Your income will depend 100% on all your efforts.

Jimmy Smith
"I started when I was 74

Jorge Ruiz

years old. I worked as a

"When I started
Network Marketing

butcher"

I had no money

$2 Million USD yearly

Create your ﬁnancial security

Smith Family

$40,000,000
MILLION
Renata & Bob Lee

"As an Architect

Working from home

working 80 hours a

I retired my husband
who was a teacher and
now we travel the world"

I sold my TV

First Hispanic to
and
become a millioniare
Over $5 Million
microwave."
USD

Alex Kokin

"I felt trapped in my work.

week, I had no time"

Over $13
Million USD

Over
$1 Million USD

LeeAnn Werner
"Buisness owner going
through a divorce, stress
and poor health, I knew I
had to ﬁnd a solution"

Over $2
Million

Kerensa Luciano
& Roberto Pérez

Lynn Hagedorn
"Mother of three,

"Thanks to George Ruiz who

Alexis Romano

talked to us about this

In four years I
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to start.

opportunity, today we can

frustrated by my
work, I focused on doing
You +2, Them +2

earned $100,000

work from home and live

and started doing

the life we always dreamed of,

You +2, Them +2

helping thousands of people

$1,000,000 USD

to reach their goals"

in 14 months"

and in the next year I earned $890,000"

and won over

Isagenix goal is to be the company where more people
earn over $100 thousand and $1 million yearly.

“Earning begins when you start”.
*Results may vary on your personal eﬀort.

Equipo Profesionales En Red

The team supports you on your way to success...

DEVELOPING PROFESSIONALS

We are developing leaders with the professional knowledge to earn
residual income for a lifetime.
Our purpose is to inspire and support all of our partners to develop
and become better human beings, improve their quality of life and
leave a legacy to future generations.

This educational system will guide you form zero to success,
and will help you build your business professionally.

www.EquipoPRO.com

INDEPENDENT ASSOCIATE

Equipo Profesionales En Red supports you on your success

Three options
to start:
Become a Consumer
Buy products from the person
who referred you or sign up with your
own Isagenix membership.

Small Business Model
A Plan to earn $50 ~ $300 monthly
Improve your health, share the products
and proﬁt from product sales.

BIG Business Model
Build Your Network

A Plan to earn $5,000 ~ $10,000 monthly,
achieve Security and Financial Freedom.
List of people
Connect to the Educational System
Business launch within 48 hours

Personal presentations
Home meetings
Promote events

Residual Income for a lifetime!
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Take control of your FUTURE...

ASOCIADO INDEPENDIENTE

We're ready to help you start NOW!

www.EquipoPRO.com

You can join today and start transforming your life!
Visit: www.EquipoPRO.com and look for link #2 "Presentation"

